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Colours Awards System @ Oakhill College

INTRODUCTION

Recognition of achievement, contribution and excellence is the most effective part of any welfare and discipline policy. The following are offered at Oakhill:

- A positive word
- Public recognition: in House Meetings, Homerooms, Assemblies; achievement in sport and cultural activities; premiership trophies and ribbons; State and National representation, etc...
- School Reports: Teacher and Homeroom Report comments should provide a summary of progress with positive comments on each student's social, sporting and academic development
- House Competition
- Level Awards
- Outside Awards: these include Music Board achievements, Duke of Edinburgh, Charity Collection, Science, Maths and Writing competitions, etc...
- Principal’s Morning Tea for outstanding service to the School

SCOPE

There are five categories in which Colours may be awarded:

- Academic
- Co-curricular
- College Leaders
- Service
- Sport

AIM OF A COLOURS AWARDS SYSTEM

The purpose of the Colours Award System is to recognise and reward excellence of performance and to enhance what already happens in academic, sporting, co-curricular and service activities. To preserve the integrity of this aim, it is essential that students see the award of Colours as being an achievement of distinguished and outstanding merit.

The emphasis is on an individual student’s achievement (albeit in a team or group activity), not a team or group achievement. Thus it is not expected that Colours would be awarded to every member of a team or group, even though that team or group may have achieved excellence. In such circumstances recognition would be given to those individuals within the team or group who made a significant contribution to the team or group outcome.

The awarding of Colours will also take into account aspects of the student’s behaviour, such as attitude, commitment, dedication, sportsmanship, etc. as well as the level of competition. While many of these awards will be automatic once the level of achievement has been reached, the Colours Recommendation Committee has absolute discretion in awarding Colours.
A student must reflect the school’s keystones of “Faith, Service and Community”, that is, if there are documented significant ongoing concerns about a student’s record of behaviour and attitude within the last 12 months, the Colours Recommendation Committee, in consultation with the Principal will rule on their eligibility.

An important aspect of the Colours Award System is that the activity being recognised must relate to school activities. Achievements outside the school can be taken into account in determining that a student has reached an appropriate standard, but Colours can only be awarded if the student has also represented the school at an appropriate level in related activities during that year. The matters pertaining to the awarding of Colours, particularly issues of nomination and selection should be treated confidentially. The criteria for selection will be available to all in the school community on the school website and intranet.

ELIGIBILITY

The criteria for the award of Colours shall be three-fold:

1. the exemplification of the worthiness of the individual as it is seen in their:
   - sound conduct,
   - citizenship and School spirit,
   - sense of fair play,
   - commitment and responsibility to the team, and
2. performance of an outstanding nature as provided for in the “Aim”
3. a minimum achievement of Level 3 in the College Level System

For Sport, Co-Curricular and Service Colours, eligible students must apply in writing using the ‘Application for Colours’ Form. Application forms are to be lodged with the Assistant Principal (Mission). Application forms are available from the school website, Assistant Principal (Pastoral), Assistant Principal (Mission), Academic Head of Performing Arts and Sportsmaster. Student application is not required for Academic Colours, as these Colours are determined by the Assistant Principal (Curriculum) based on full year academic results.

COLOURS RECOMMENDATIONS COMMITTEE

A meeting of a committee to be known as the “Colours Recommendation Committee” shall be convened by the Assistant Principal (Mission), as soon as possible after any given activity has been completed.

The committee will meet twice per term and additionally as required.

The composition of this Committee shall be:

1. Assistant Principal (Mission) (Chair);
2. Deputy principal and/or Assistant Principal (Curriculum) and/or Assistant Principal (Pastoral Care) and/or Academic Head of Performing Arts and/or Sportsmaster and/or Assistant Sportsmaster, as necessary;
3. T.I.C.s/Convenors of relevant Activity or Sport by invitation;
4. College Captains and Vice-Captains on rotation.
It shall be the responsibility of this committee to:

1. determine, on the basis of the foregoing criteria, the eligibility of each individual for a Colours Award;
2. make appropriate recommendations to the Principal, who shall have the final decision on the award of Colours; and
3. in exceptional circumstances, put forward an individual for the receipt of Colours when that individual has not met the stated criteria.

OPTIONS FOR COLOURS AWARDS

There shall be four levels of Colours Awards:

- COLOURS WITH HONOUR BADGE
- HONOURS COLOURS
- FULL COLOURS
- HALF COLOURS

Note:

1. Colours with Honour Badge: The Principal may award Colours with Honour Badge in exceptional circumstances where this is deemed warranted.
2. Honours Colours: awarded to recognise an outstanding achievement, or representing the College at State or National level.
3. To be awarded Full Colours and Half Colours, students must fulfil the criteria established for each Sport, Activity or Academic achievement indicated in this document.

DISPLAY OF COLOURS

Years 9-10

Years 9 and 10 students will be eligible for Half-Colours only.

Half Colours are recognised by embroidering the name of the activity and the year of the award in a plain font using capital letters approximately 0.5cm high, e.g.

RUGBY 2016

ACADEMIC 2015-2016

DRAMA 2016

SERVICE 2016

DEBATING 2016

The first award is placed immediately beneath the trimming on the lower blazer pocket so that any subsequent awards may be placed underneath.
Half Colours are embroidered with yellow thread.

For Colours with Honour badge the College crest of the blazer pocket will be embroidered in silver thread.

**Years 11-12**

Half Colours and Full Colours are recognised by embroidering the name the activity and the year of the award in a plain font using capital letters approximately 0.5cm high, e.g.

**RUGBY 2016**

**ACADEMIC 2015-2016**

**DRAMA 2016**

**SERVICE 2016**

**DEBATING 2016**

**COLLEGE CAPTAIN 2016**

The first award is placed immediately beneath the crest of the blazer pocket so that any subsequent awards may be placed underneath.

Honours Colours are embroidered with silver thread with a horizontal line in silver thread across the top of the pocket.

Full Colours are embroidered with blue thread.

Half Colours are embroidered with yellow thread.

For Colours with Honour badge the College crest of the blazer pocket will be embroidered in silver thread.

College Captains will receive Leadership Honours Colours and the other newly elected College Leaders will receive Full Colours. These will be the first awards immediately under the College Crest.

**PRESENTATION**

Presentations of Colours are made as close as possible to the actual earning of the award or at an appropriate co-curricular function: Academic Assembly, College Assembly or Awards Ceremony. Decisions about the awarding of School Colours are not announced in advance of their presentation. Leadership Colours are presented at the College Leaders Investiture Assembly early in Term 4.

Colours will not be awarded until students have had opportunity to reach their highest possible level in that activity in that calendar year.

Students are also presented with a certificate recording the awarding of School Colours.
RECORDS

The Colours Recommendation Committee should keep records of their decisions. In particular:

• Decisions to award Colours should be fully documented; and
• Decisions not to make an award should also be documented (omitting the student’s name, if desired).

These documents should be filed for reference when future nominations for School Colours are considered in that activity. These records are kept to allow future committees to adopt a consistent approach. It follows, therefore, that the file containing these records should not be disposed of.

Each year a list of School Colours awarded should be included in the computerised record of students.

The Assistant Principal (Mission) will provide the Executive Assistant to the Principal with a list of awardees. The Principal’s EA shall arrange for the procurement of the student’s Colours Award.

APPLYING FOR COLOURS AWARDS

Procedure:

• Students obtain an ‘Application for Colours’ form from College intranet or from AP Mission or other relevant staff member
• Completed application forms are signed and endorsed by the relevant TIC or activity convenor
• Completed application forms are then submitted to AP Mission
• Colours Recommendation Committee convenes to process applications
• Recommendations are made to the Principal
• List of successful applicants is produced
• Successful applicants are awarded Colours Award certificate at appropriate formal occasion
• Student hands in their blazer for embroidery (just prior to school holidays where possible)
• Blazer is returned to student at commencement of the new school term

REVIEW

The Colours Awards criteria are due for initial review at the completion of the ISA Summer Sporting season and then again at the completion of the ISA Winter Sporting season. Thereafter, the criteria will be revised annually by the Colours Recommendation Committee in consultation with the Senior Leadership Team.
APPENDIX

APPLICATION FOR COLOURS FORM
CRITERIA FOR ACADEMIC COLOURS
CRITERIA FOR SERVICE COLOURS
CRITERIA FOR CO-CURRICULAR COLOURS
CRITERIA FOR SPORT COLOURS
APPLICATION FOR COLOURS
(Each application MUST be on a separate form)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT NAME:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YEAR LEVEL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICATION FOR COLOURS FOR:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Activity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATEGORY OF COLOURS AWARD SOUGHT:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Half, Full, Honours)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACHIEVEMENTS TO WARRANT AWARDING COLOURS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| STUDENT SIGNATURE:                       |
| DATE:                                    |

RECOMMENDATION FROM TEACHER-IN-CHARGE/COACH:

<p>| |
|                                          |
|                                          |
|                                          |
|                                          |
|                                          |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOURS RECOMMENDATION COMMITTEE MET</th>
<th>DATE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROVED FOR COLOURS:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colours with Honours Badge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honours Colours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Colours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Colours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DATE OF APPROVAL:                   |       |
| CHAIR OF COLOURS COMMITTEE SIGNATURE: |       |
| CERTIFICATE PREPARED:               | DATE: |

Tick ✓
CRITERIA FOR ACADEMIC COLOURS

Half Colours

Years 9 – 10

• Achievement of A grading in at least 6 subjects in either half yearly or yearly reports
• Awarded at least 2 Academic placement awards at end of year prize giving
• Achievement in top 5% of state in overall NAPLAN
• Major award in external academic competition or equivalent

Years 11-12

• Achievement of A grading in at least 8 units in either half yearly or yearly reports
• Awarded at least 2 Academic placement awards at end of preliminary year prize giving
• Major award in external academic competition or equivalent

Full Colours

Years 11-12

Award of Full Colours demonstrates consistent high achievement across senior schooling.

• Eligible for half colours on at least 1 previous occasion in Year 11 or Year 12.

AND one or more of the following

• Achievement of A grading in at least 10 units of course work on half yearly or yearly reports
• Awarded at least 4 Academic placement awards at end of preliminary year prize giving.

Honours Colours

Year 12

• At least 10 units with band 6 results as final assessment mark. Awarded at Year 12 Graduation night
**CRITERIA FOR SERVICE COLOURS**

The student’s service record will reflect the qualities of selflessness, gentleness, humility and compassion. The relevant teacher in charge or official representative of a charitable organisation should provide validation of the service record.

**Half Colours**

The student has demonstrated a pattern of consistent servant leadership through participation in a range of service initiatives, as evidenced by their service register in the Student Diary.

The student will have achieved **three** of the following criteria:

- be a Year Ten Leader (YTL)
- have been presented a maroon LYL badge to acknowledge 100 points of service across the areas of faith and community
- made a contribution to the prayer and liturgical life of the College, with ongoing involvement (two years) in at least one liturgical ministry (e.g. prayer leader, reader, musician, altar server, Eucharistic Minister)
- shown dedication and commitment to one aspect of school service, (e.g. school tours; yard clean up, sports day cheer squad, Gala Day assistance)
- assisted with the organisation or implementation of at two College endorsed fundraising ventures or mission activities at a house and/or school level with their time and energy, (e.g. Project Compassion, fundraising BBQ)
- represented the College in two community service activities (e.g. ARV Anzac Service, Celebrate the West)

**Full Colours**

The student has contributed conscientiously and consistently to the College community over and above the duties expected of a student in the Senior School. This would involve evidence of their service record to the College community throughout Year 11 and 12.

The student will:

- be a College Leader and/or
- have been presented Gold LYL bar, acknowledging more than 200 points of service across a range of areas including faith, community and school service

and have achieved **two** of the following criteria:

- initiated and organised at least one mission activity or social justice initiative at a house or school level
- played a leading role in the organisation of one Mission Action Day or Mission Action Week activity
- helped to organise one fundraising activity such as SVDP Doorknock Appeal, LWOB Bingo Night and the Christmas hamper collection
- performed service in the wider community, such as in a parish or recognised charitable organisation for at least twelve months
- participated in one community service activity, such as ARV visits and disabled swimming lessons, which involves significant personal time outside of school hours for a sustained period

**Honours Colours**

To be eligible for Honours Colours a student will have met the criteria for Full Colours and then be recognised with an award from an outside organisation, e.g. Long Tan Award
CRITERIA FOR CO-CURRICULAR COLOURS

• Drama
• Music
• Dance
• Performing Arts
• Oratory: Public Speaking And Debating
• Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
• Agricultural Show Team

DRAMA

Students performing on stage as well as those who contribute as part of the production team are eligible.

All criteria must be met to be eligible.

Half Colours

• Constructive membership of a cast, performance night, production team or theatresports team demonstrating: Reliable and punctual attendance, excellent preparation for rehearsals, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Skill in performance or in an off-stage role showing development of skills and leadership
• Assistance to others

Full Colours

• Constructive membership of at least two casts or production teams and demonstrating: Reliable and punctual attendance, outstanding preparation for rehearsals, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Excellent skills in performance or in an off-stage role showing development of artistic refinement and leadership
• Assistance to others
• Students who have made an outstanding contribution to Drama over a number of years and who have lead by example

MUSIC

Half Colours

• Multiple years of membership in a band, choir or ensemble group demonstrating: Reliable and punctual attendance, excellent preparation for rehearsals, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Skill in performance showing development of skills and leadership
• Assistance to others

Full Colours

• Multiple years of membership in a band, choir or ensemble group demonstrating: Reliable and punctual attendance, outstanding preparation for rehearsals, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Excellent skills in performance showing development of artistic refinement and leadership
• Students who have made an outstanding contribution to Music over a number of years and who have lead by example
• Assistance to others
PERFORMING ARTS (Musical Productions)

Half Colours

• Constructive membership of a musical cast or production team and demonstrating: Reliable and punctual attendance, excellent preparation for rehearsals, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Skill in performance or in an off-stage role showing development of skills and leadership
• Assistance to others

Full Colours

• Constructive membership of a musical cast, orchestra or production team and demonstrating: Reliable and punctual attendance, outstanding preparation for rehearsals, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Excellent skills in performance or in an off-stage role showing developing artistic refinement and leadership
• Students who have made an outstanding contribution to Musical productions over a number of years and who have lead by example
• Assistance to others

Honours Colours

To be eligible for Honours Colours a student will have met the criteria for Full Colours and then be recognised with a major award from an outside organisation.

ORATORY: DEBATING AND PUBLIC SPEAKING

Half Colours

• 3 years of participation in either Debating or Public Speaking
• Demonstrates leadership and initiative through the organisation of practices, coaching sessions and group preparation
• Attends at least 5 of the 6 debates for each year of participation
• Volunteering of time to help set up hosting for debating
• Demonstrated progression of skills over the last three years

Full Colours

• Ongoing commitment in Debating or Public Speaking throughout Year 11 and 12
• Demonstrate leadership and initiative through the organisation and preparation of teams
• Volunteering of time to help set up hosting for debating
• Mentoring younger debaters/public speakers in order to foster a strong sense of community in Oratory
• Attends at least 10 of the 12 debates over the course of both seasons
• Demonstrated excellence of skills in either Debating or Public Speaking

Honours Colours

A student meets all criteria for full colours and is winner or runner up in an external competition - Debating or Public Speaking.
DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD SCHEME

Half Colours

Students who achieve their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award in the calendar year they commenced the Award are eligible.

Full Colours

Students who achieve their Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award after successfully attaining their Bronze Award are eligible.

Honours Colours

Students who achieve their Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award whilst at school are eligible.

AGRICULTURE SHOW TEAM

Half Colours

• Constructive membership of the Show Team and demonstrating: at least 2 years regular attendance, excellent preparation for show team events and shows, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Skill in livestock handling and husbandry, horticulture or farm maintenance showing development of skills and leadership
• Ongoing assistance to others
• Demonstrated awareness of farm safety issues
• Assisting younger students in order to foster a strong sense of community in the team

Full Colours

• Leading member of the Show Team and demonstrating: regular attendance, excellent preparation for show team events and shows, productive use of time, contribution of ideas, collaborative work as part of a team
• Excellent skills in livestock handling and husbandry, horticulture or farm maintenance showing developing refinement and leadership, evidenced by a place award at a major show or competition
• Students who have made an outstanding contribution to the Show Team for more than one year and who have led by example
• Demonstrated ongoing mentoring of other team members
• Role model for farm safety procedures
• Mentoring younger students in order to foster a strong sense of community in the team

Honours Colours

To be eligible for Honours Colours a student will have met the criteria for Full Colours and then be recognised with a major award from an outside organisation.
CRITERIA FOR SPORT COLOURS

To be eligible for any Sports Colours students;

- Must have shown consistent effort and commitment to their sport
- Must not have breached the Oakhill or ISA Code of Conduct for sport
- Must have made significant contribution to Oakhill Sport beyond their own team
- Must have prioritised their Oakhill team over any non-Oakhill sporting commitments throughout the season
- Must have been available for all Oakhill competition games and/or carnivals. (Excluding injury and/or granted leave from Coach and Sportsmaster)

RUGBY

Half Colours

- Member of an Oakhill 1st XV ISA Premiership winning team having not qualified for Full Colours
- External premierships (eg – Waratah Shield) may also use these criteria at the discretion of the Sportsmaster
- Member of the 1st XV (having not qualified for FULL COLOURS) that has played greater than 50% of competition games
- Member of the 1st XV or 2nd XV that has represented Oakhill since Year 7 (or since enrolling at the College; minimum 3 years of playing for the school) in this sport
- Member of an A’s team for 4 or more years and has made significant and consistent contribution to Sport outside and beyond their own team
- Selected and represented the ISA 1st XV or 2nd XV and has also played in greater than 50% of Oakhill 1st XV games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for ISA for all representative games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from ISA).

Full Colours

- Member of an Oakhill 1st XV ISA Premiership winning team that has played in more than 70% of games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for Oakhill for all competition games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from Coach and Sportsmaster). External premierships (eg – Waratah Shield) may also use these criteria at the discretion of the Sportsmaster
- Member of 1st XV side, having played in greater than 70% of competition games, and has played rugby for the school for 4 years or more
- Selected and represented the ISA 1st XV and has also played in greater than 70% of Oakhill 1st XV games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for ISA for all representative games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from ISA).
FOOTBALL

Half Colours

• Member of an Oakhill 1st XV ISA Premiership winning team having not qualified for Full Colours.
• Member of the 1st XI (having not qualified for FULL COLOURS) that has played greater than 80% of competition games.
• Member of the 1st XI or 2nd XI that has represented Oakhill since Year 7 (or since enrolling at the College; minimum 3 years of playing for the school) in this sport.
• Member of an A’s team for 4 or more years and has made significant and consistent contribution to Sport outside and beyond their own team.

Full Colours

• Member of an Oakhill 1st XI ISA Premiership winning team that has played in greater than 80% of games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for Oakhill for all competition games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from Coach and Sportsmaster).
• Member of 1st XI side, having played in greater than 80% of competition games, and has played Football for the school for 4 years or more
• Selected and represented the ISA 1st XI and has also played in greater than 80% of Oakhill 1st XI games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for ISA for all representative games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from ISA).

NETBALL

Half Colours

• Member of an Oakhill 1st Netball ISA Premiership winning team having not qualified for Full Colours
• Member of the 1st Netball (having not qualified for FULL COLOURS) that has played greater than 80% of competition games

Full Colours

• Member of an Oakhill 1st Netball ISA Premiership winning team that has played in greater than 80% of games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for Oakhill for all competition games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from Coach and Sportsmaster).
• Selected and represented the ISA 1st Netball side and has also played in greater than 80% of Oakhill 1st Netball games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for ISA for all representative games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from ISA).
**BASKETBALL**

**Half Colours**

- Member of an Oakhill 1st V ISA Premiership winning team having not qualified for Full Colours
- Member of the 1st V (having not qualified for FULL COLOURS) that has played greater than 80% of competition games
- Member of the 1st V that has represented Oakhill since Year 7 (or since enrolling at the College; minimum 3 years of playing for the school) in this sport

**Full Colours**

- Member of an Oakhill 1st V ISA Premiership winning team that has played in greater than 80% of games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for Oakhill for all competition games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from Coach and Sportsmaster).
- Member of 1st V side, having played in greater than 80% of competition games, and has played basketball for the school for 4 years or more
- Selected and represented the ISA 1st V and has also played in greater than 80% of Oakhill 1st V games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for ISA for all representative games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from ISA).

**CRICKET**

**Half Colours**

- Member of the 1st XI (having not qualified for FULL COLOURS) that has played greater than 75% of competition games
- Member of the 1st XI that has represented Oakhill since Year 7 (or since enrolling at the College; minimum 3 years of playing for the school) in this sport

**Full Colours**

- Member of an Oakhill 1st XI ISA Premiership winning team that has played in greater than 75% of games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for Oakhill for all competition games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from Coach and Sportsmaster).
- Member of 1st XI side for 2 years (or more), having played in greater than 75% of competition games for the 1sts in the season of Colours being awarded, and has played cricket for the school for 4 years or more
- Selected and represented the ISA 1st XI and has also played in greater than 75% of Oakhill 1st XI games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for ISA for all representative games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from ISA)
**TENNIS**

**Half Colours**

- Member of the 1st Tennis (having not qualified for FULL COLOURS) that has played greater than 80% of competition games in the season where Colours are awarded and has played tennis for Oakhill for 3 or more years

**Full Colours**

- Member of an Oakhill 1st Tennis ISA Premiership winning team that has played in greater than 80% of games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for Oakhill for all competition games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from Coach and Sportsmaster) AND must have played a minimum of 2 years for Oakhill tennis in the ISA competition.
- Member of 1st Tennis side for 3 years (or more), having played in greater than 80% of competition games for the 1sts in the season of Colours being awarded, and has played tennis for the school for 4 years or more
- Selected and represented the ISA 1st Tennis as Number 1 or Number 2 rank in the ISA team and has also played in greater than 80% of Oakhill 1st Tennis games throughout the season. Must have been available to play for ISA for all representative games (excluding injury and/or granted leave from ISA).

**ATHLETICS**

**Half Colours**

- Member of the Oakhill Athletics team that wins the ISA Champion school shield and has been part of the Oakhill Athletics team for 4 or more years. Must have fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.
- Member of the Oakhill Athletics team that wins 2 or more events at the ISA carnival and has been part of the Oakhill Athletics team for 2 or more years. Must have fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.
- Member of the Oakhill Athletics team that places in 3 or more events at the ISA carnival and has been part of the Oakhill Athletics team for 2 or more years. Must have fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.
- Member of the Oakhill Athletics team that has competed at 5 or more ISA carnivals. Must have fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.

**Full Colours**

- Member of the Oakhill Athletics team that wins the ISA Champion school shield and has been part of the Oakhill Athletics team since starting at Oakhill. Must have placed 1st in an event at the ISA carnival while competing for Oakhill and has fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.
- Age Champion at the Oakhill carnival and has fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.
- Holds a record in an event at the Oakhill carnival and/or the ISA carnival and has fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.
• NSWCIS representative and has fulfilled all athletics commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.

CROSS COUNTRY

Half Colours

• Member of the Oakhill Cross Country team that wins the ISA Champion school shield and has been part of the Oakhill team for 4 or more years. Must have fulfilled all commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.
• Member of the Oakhill Cross Country team that places 1st or 2nd at the ISA carnival and has been part of the Oakhill Cross Country team for 3 or more years. Must have fulfilled all commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.
• Member of the Oakhill Cross Country team that has competed at 5 or more ISA carnivals. Must have fulfilled all commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.

Full Colours

• Member of the Oakhill Cross Country team that wins the ISA Champion school shield and has been part of the Oakhill Cross Country team since starting at Oakhill. Must have placed 1st in an event at the ISA carnival while competing for Oakhill and has fulfilled all commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training.
• Age Champion at the Oakhill carnival and places in the top 2 runners at the ISA carnival and has been part of the Oakhill Cross Country team for 2 or more years. Must have fulfilled all commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.
• NSWCIS representative and has fulfilled all cross-country commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of carnivals and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.

SWIMMING

Half Colours

• Member of the Oakhill Swim team that wins the ISA Champion school shield and has been part of the Oakhill Swim team for 4 or more years. Must have fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training.
• Member of the Oakhill Swim team that wins 2 or more events at the ISA carnival and has been part of the Oakhill Swim team for 2 or more years. Must have fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training.
• Member of the Oakhill Swim team that places in 3 or more events at the ISA carnival and has been part of the Oakhill Athletics team for 2 or more years. Must have fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training.
• Member of the Oakhill Swim team that has competed at 5 or more ISA carnivals. Must have fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training.

Full Colours

• Member of the Oakhill Swim team that wins the ISA Champion school shield and has been part of the Oakhill Athletics team since starting at Oakhill. Must have placed 1st in an event at the ISA carnival while competing for Oakhill and has fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training.
• Age Champion at the Oakhill carnival and has fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.
• Holds a record in an event at the Oakhill carnival and/or the ISA carnival and has fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.
• NSW CIS representative and has fulfilled all swimming commitments as set out by the Convenor and Sportsmaster in regards to attendance and participation of all carnivals (ISA and non-ISA carnivals) and training. Must have been part of the Oakhill team for 2 or more years.

Honours Colours

As a general rule, students who meet the criteria for half and/or full colours and achieve a state or national level in their chosen sport may be eligible for Honours Colours in sport.

Students must play sport for Oakhill to receive Honours Colours.

It is likely that Honours Colours will be presented to students that meet criteria for Full Colours and have achieved state firsts or national selection in sport competing through Oakhill and ISA competition.

ALL OTHER SPORTS

• Students who represent at NSW All Schools or higher in a sport that does not have a criteria to earn Colours, can apply for Half or Full Colours
• To apply for Colours in a sport not listed, students must have followed the pathway that Oakhill sends our athletes through and have represented at NSW All Schools or higher
• If there is no pathway provided by the College and the student has represented at NSW All Schools or higher, they can also apply for Colours recognition
• Applications for these “pathway” sports are submitted to the Sportsmaster